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A N ew Equation for D escribing H eat C onduction by Phonons
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(D ated:M arch 23,2022)

A new equation,rooted in the theory ofBrownian m otion,is proposed for describing heat con-

duction by phonons. Though a �nite speed ofpropagation is a built-in feature ofthe equation,it

doesnot give rise to an inauthentic wave frontthatresults from the application ofthe hyperbolic

heatequation (ofCattaneo).Even a sim pli�ed,analytically tractable version oftheequation yields

resultsclose to those found by solving,through m ore elaborate m eans,the equation ofphonon ra-

diativetransfer.An explanation isgiven asto why both Brownian m otion and itsinverse(radiative

transfer)provide equally serviceable paradigm sforphonon-m ediated heatconduction.

PACS num bers:44.10.+ 1,05.40.-a,05.60.Cd,66.70.+ f

Therm alconduction has been treated,untilquite re-
cently,within the fram ework ofthe classicalparabolic
heat equation,associated with the nam e ofFourier,or
by using thehyperbolicheatequation,frequently nam ed
after Cattaneo [1,2]. The failure ofFourier’sequation,
which becom es apparent when one exam ines heat con-
duction on sm allscales[3,4,5,6],iseasily grasped,for
it im plies an in�nite speed of heat propagation; m ore
disappointing,however,isthe failure,undersim ilarcir-
cum stances,ofCattaneo’sequation,since itdoesassign
a�nitevaluetothespeed ofpropagation.Recognition of
theinadequaciesoftheseequationsprom pted M ajum dar
[3]to introduce an equation thathascom e to be known
asthe equation ofphonon radiative transfer(EPRT);it
m odelsconduction ofheatin thin dielectric �lm sasthe
transportofphonons,in analogy with the linear Boltz-
m ann equation (LBE)used fordescribing the transport
ofphotons and m onoenergetic neutrons [7]. Since even
sim ple versionsofEPRT are tim e-consum ing [4],one is
tem pted to replace it with an easier alternative that is
m oretrustworthy than theequationsofFourierand Cat-
taneo. Recently,Chen hasproposed an approach where
Cattaneo’sequation isgrafted onto thecollisionlessform
of EPRT [5, 6]. Chen’s recipe, to be labeled here as
the ballistic-di�usive approxim ation (BDA),appears to
com bine sim plicity with reliability, and his results are
highly encouraging. An unsatisfactory feature ofBDA,
traceableto Chen’sem ploym entofCattaneo’sequation,
isthe occurrence ofan arti�cialwave frontin the di�u-
sive com ponentofthe internalenergy (and therefore in
thetotalinternalenergy aswell).Anotherm anifestation
ofthe distortion introduced by Cattaneo’sequation isa
sm allbutsigni�cantdisagreem entbetween thetem pera-
turepro�lespredicted by EPRT and BDA.

In thisLetterweproposeanew equation fordescribing
phonon-m ediated heat conduction, and present results
obtained by em ploying a sim pler,analytically tractable
version ofthe equation. Since we wish to com pare our
resultswith thosereported by otherworkers[4,5,6],we
willtreat a plane-parallelconducting m edium . W e will
denote the average speed ofsound by v,and the m ean
free path ofphonons by l;the sym bol� � l=v willbe
called the relaxation tim eand 1=� willbe denoted by �.

Thecom pletenew equation willbepresented afterwe
haveconsidered a sim pli�ed,exactly solublevariant,and
exam ined itsperform ance;m eanwhilewewillusethela-
belNHE forthe sim pler version,which can be written,
with @y � @=@y and @yy � @y@y,as

@tT(x;t)= (1� e
��t)�@xxT(x;t); (1)

where T(x;t) denotes the tem perature at tim e tat the
point x,and � = vl=3 is therm aldi�usivity. O ne sees
im m ediately thatEq.(1)reducesto PHE,@tT = �@xxT,
in thelong-tim elim it(e��t � 1).W ealsopointoutthat
the substitution

s= t�
1� e��t

�
(2)

reducesEq.(1)to @sT = �@xxT.
To begin with the statem ent ofthe problem : A slab

ofthickness L is initially at a uniform tem perature T0;
attim e t= 0,one face (say that atx = 0)is raised to
a tem perature T1 and ism aintained atthistem perature
thereafter,the other face (at x = L) being kept at the
tem peratureT0;wewish to �nd the tem peratureT(x;t)
and the ux q(x;t),fort> 0 and 0 � x � L. Since the
problem has already been treated in the past [4,5,6],
wewillnotgivem oredetailsotherthan spelling outour
notation: �T = T 1 � T0,� = x=L,t� = �t,s� = �s,
� = (T � T0)=�T,� = q=(C v�T),K n = l=L;C stands
forthe speci�c heatperunitvolum e.
Itwillbe convenientto append to � and � an appro-

priate su�x (P,H,orN,depending on whether the re-
sult pertains to the parabolic,hyperbolic,or new heat
equation). The equationsused forcalculating �P (�;t�),
�H (�;t�), �P (�;t�), �H (�;t�) have been stated (with
som em isprints)by previousauthors[4,6].Thetransfor-
m ation shown in Eq.(2)enablesusto express�N (�;t�)
and �N (�;t�)asfollows:

�N (�;t
�) = �P (�;s

�); (3)

�N (�;t
�) = (1� e

�t �

)�P (�;s
�): (4)

Figure 1 com paresthe perform ance ofNHE with the
classical equations; here the nondim ensional tem pera-
ture�(�;t�)and thenondim ensionalheatux �(�;t�)are
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FIG .1: Com parison of the spatialpro�les of �(�;t
�
) and

�(�;t
�
) calculated by using the equation of phonon radia-

tive transfer(EPRT),the parabolic heatequation ofFourier

(PHE),thehyperbolicheatequation ofCattaneo (HHE)and

Eq.(1),thenew heatequation (NHE).Thedata forthecurve

labeled EPRT have been taken from Refs.[5,6].

plotted against� att� = 1 in a slab forwhich K n = 1.A
sim ilarcom parison (involving Fourier’sequation,Catta-
neo’sequaton,BDA and EPRT)hasbeen m adeby Chen
[5,6];the coordinatesofhisEPRT plotshavebeen read
o� and included in Fig.1 to facilitatecom parison.Chen
hasrescaled hisdata so asto harm onize the de�nitions
pertaining to the di�erent equations;in the absence of
such rescalingtheEPRT plotsshow jum psatthebound-
aries (see below). O ne sees that the tem perature pro-
�lepredicted by NHE isin excellentagreem entwith the
rescaled EPRT plots;theux predicted by NHE deviates
visibly from the EPRT plot(for� > 0:7),butthe other
two plots (PHE and HHE) are in severe disagreem ent
with the EPRT plotfornearly allvaluesof�.
Curvesshowingthesurfaceheatux �(0;t)areplotted

in Fig.2,and com pared with reconstructionsofChen’s
plots.The top panelrefersto a slab thatisso thin that
transportbecom esessentially ballistic| a situation that
can be better handled by using the extended version of
Eq.(1)tobepresented shortly.In them iddleand bottom
panelsofFig.2,onenotesapersistentdi�erencebetween
NHE andEPRT;thisistobeexpected becausetheEPRT
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FIG .2: Com parison ofthe tem poralpro�le ofthe heatux

at� = 0 calculated by using EPRT,thePHE,HHE and NHE;

for an explanation ofthe labels refer to Fig.1. The EPRT

data have been read from Refs.[5,6].

data originatefrom plotswhich havenotbeen rescaled.
Letuspause briey to note thatNHE provides,in all

cases,a betterdescription than thatfurnished by Catta-
neo’sequation.Thism eansthattheperform anceofBDA
can beim proved by discarding theCattaneo equation in
favor ofNHE.W e return now to NHE and investigate
the prospects ofusing it as a com plete equation in it-
self;forthispurpose,wewillnotconsidersam pleswhere
transportisdom inated by ballisticbehavior.
O newould expect,in view ofsom epreviousinvestiga-

tions[3,4,8],tem peraturejum psto occuratthebound-
ariesofsu�ciently thin sam ples. To cope with tem per-
ature jum ps,we m ust replace the boundary conditions
�(0;t�) = 1 and �(1;t�) = 0 with �(� �0;t

�) = 1 and
�(1 + �1;t

�) = 0,respectively. Postponing the issue of
how the values ofthe extrapolated endpoints (x0 � L�0
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FIG .3: Pro�lesof�(�;t
�
)(upperpanel)�(�;t

�
)(lowerpanel)

aspredicted by NHE.Theopen squaresrepresentthepredic-

tion ofEPRT (for t
�
= 1 and 10) reported in Ref. [6]. The

dotted curve,derived from a plotin Ref.[6]istheoutput(for

t
�
= 100)ofBDA.

and x1 � L�1)aretobefound,wewillestim atetheirval-
uesby usingtheresultspublished by Chen [6];itisperti-
nentto recallthat,in thesteady state,thedi�usivepart
ofhissolution satis�esM arshak’sboundarycondition [7]:
x0 = x1 = 2l=3,orequivalently �0 = �1 = 2K n=3.
Letusconsidernow a slab forwhich K n = 0:1,and fo-

cusattention on thetem peraturepro�lesatthe instants
t� = 1;10;100.An exam ination ofChen’sEPRT plotfor
t� = 100,which isalm ostlinear,showsthat�0 and �1 are,
as one would expect from the above rem ark concerning
the boundary conditions,close to 0:07 [6]. By choosing
�0 = 0:07= �1,wewereled to plotsthatagreed well,for
t� = 10 and t� = 100,with the EPRT counterparts in
Chen’swork;butfort� = 1,a su�ciently close�tto the
EPRT valuescould notbeobtained withoutchanging �0
to 0.03. To substantiate these statem ents,we draw the
reader’sattention to theupperpanelofFig.3,whereour
plots are com pared with Chen’s BDA curve (t� = 100)
or with his EPRT plots (t� = 1;10). For the sake of
avoiding clutter,we have notdisplayed the BDA values
for � > 0:4,and we have also chosen not to reproduce
Chen’s EPRT plot (for t� = 100),which is close to the
NHE plotforallvaluesof� and to BDA for� > 0:2.W e
would liketo add herethatitdid notseem worthwhileto

im prove the �tby �ne-tuning the inputsforthe extrap-
olated endpoints.Finally,weshow,in thelowerpanelof
Fig.3,ourplotsfor�(�;t�)forthree particularinstants
(t� = 1;10;100),using the sam e values of�0 as those
m entioned above(0.03,0.07and 0.07,respectively).The
plots for t� = 10 and t� = 100 are in exceedingly good
agreem entwith Chen’sEPRT plots;theshapeoftheux
plot at t� = 1 accordswith its EPRT counterpart,but
itsinitialam plitudeislarger;webelievethatthisisdue,
atleastin part,to inappropriate choicesforthe extrap-
olated endpoints.
Itseem sfairtoconclude,on thestrength oftheforego-

ing evidence,thatNHE a�ordsan exceptionally sim ple,
stand-alonestrategy forstudying transientheatconduc-
tion in a system whereprecisevaluesoftheextrapolated
endpoints are not needed. O n the basis ofthe results
presented in Fig.3, it seem s safe to suggest that this
requirem ent is satis�ed when K n � 1=10 and t� � 10.
For other situations,where large jum ps at one or both
boundaries becom e inevitable,Eq.(1) can stillsupply
the di�usivecontribution to BDA.
Having illustrated the perform ance ofan analytically

tractableform ofthenew heatequation,wenow stateits
generalform ,

@tT(x;t)=
�

(1� e
��t)2�@x � u0e

��t
�

@xT(x;t); (5)

and hasten to add that the equation is new only in
the context ofheat conduction. If T is replaced with
F (the probability density in coordinate space),and �

with D (the di�usion coe�cient),Eq.(5) can be iden-
ti�ed with the equation,derived �rst by O rnstein and
van W ijk (O & vW )[9],fordescribing the tim e evolution
of the probability density of a Brownian particle that
startswith an initialvelocity u0;theirequation reduces,
ifu0 hasaM axwellian distribution,to an equation ofthe
sam e form asEq.(1)[10]. O urreason forworking with
Eq.(1)wastheresulting reduction in labor.Referringto
theirequation,O & vW stated thatthisisthe\di�usion"
equation which holds for alltim e intervals;and that it
reduces,in the lim it t! 0 to @tT = � u0e

��t@xT,de-
scribing purely ballistic behavior,and to the parabolic
di�usion equation when t! 1 . Following O & vW ,we
pointoutthatEq.(5)itselfisa specialcaseoftheequa-
tion

@tT(x;t)=
1

2
a(t)@xxT(x;t)� b(t)@xT(x;t); (6)

whose solution isG aussian with a m ean
Rt

0
b(t1)dt1 and

a variance
Rt

0
a(t1)dt1.

Itseem s�tto callEq.(5)the exact ballistic-di�usive
equation,and to rem ark that,even in the literature on
Brownian m otion,the analogsofEqs.(1) and (5) have
appeared only rarely [10,11]. W e believe,for reasons
given below,thatEq.(5)willm im icalltheessentialfea-
turesofEPRT.
A great m erit ofM ajum dar’s contribution [3]is that

itprovidesa concretebasisforpursuing the analogy be-
tween phonon-m ediated heatconduction and particledif-
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fusion in term s ofthe relevant equations. In the origi-
nalform ulation ofEPRT,the speed ofphononsistaken
to be a constant,but the m ean-free tim e is viewed as
an !-dependent quantity,where ! (0 � ! � !D ) de-
notes the frequency. However,in the sim pli�ed version
used in Refs.[4, 5, 6]and under scrutiny here, the !-
dependence ofthe m ean free tim e is ignored. W ith a
constantm ean freetim e(denoted hereby �),EPRT can
be converted,through integration over!,into an equa-
tion for g(x;�;t) �

R!D

0
[I!(x;�;t)=v]d! that has the

sam e form asLBE with isotropic scattering,which m ay
be written as[@t+ �@x] (x;�;t)= �(1

2
P � 1) (x;�;t),

where P �

R
1

�1 d�. This im plies that the internalen-
ergy U (x;t) = P g(x;�;t) and the heat ux q(x;t) =
vP g(x;�;t)are the analogsofF (x;t)= P  (x;�;t)and
J(x;t)� vP  (x;�;t),respectively.Toaccom m odatethe
concept oftem perature,we recallChen’s de�nition [6],
T(x;t)= U (x;t)=C ,and stressthata di�erentde�nition
would invalidatetherestoftheargum ent.O urnexttask
isto show thatFRT (x;t)m ay be replaced,to allintents
and purposes,by FB M (x;t),where the su�xes RT and
BM serve to specify the results pertaining to radiative
transferand Brownian m otion,respectively,and itisto
thistask thatweturn now.
Brownian m otion, when m odeled as an O rnstein-

Uhlenbeck process[9,12],di�ers radically from the sit-
uation portrayed by LBE [13]. However,one is usually
interested,notin the distribution in phasespace,butin
F (x;t) and J(x;t),and there is good reason to believe
thatthedeviation between FB M and FRT issigni�cantly
sm aller than that between the parent transport equa-
tions,which are really polesapart. To substantiate this
claim ,we exam ine two situations: unbounded m otion,
and the M ilne problem ,wherethe di�using particlesoc-
cupy the half-space x > 0,and x = 0 is an absorbing
boundary.
Consider a stream ofparticles which are released,at

x = xi with the sam e initialvelocity u0 (parallelto the
x-axis). It has long been known that FB M (x;t;xi),the
fundam entalsolution ofthe di�usion analog ofEq.(5),

which wasfound beforetheequation itself[12],isaG aus-
sian,with a tim e-dependentm ean and a tim e-dependent
variance.Forparticlesobeying LBE,FRT (x;t;xi)can be
approxim ated,through an arti�ce called the cum ulant
approxim ation (CA),by a G aussian [14];here we draw
attention tothefactthat,forisotropicscatteringwith no
capture,the expression for FRT (x;t;xi) becom es,when
CA isim posed,identicalwith FB M (x;t;xi).

W e m ove next to the M ilne problem , which is ex-
actly soluble for three linear transport equations [13]:
The K lein-K ram ersequation,the single-relaxation tim e
approxim ation to the Boltzm ann equation, and LBE.
Though each equation describesa di�erentphysicalsys-
tem ,the respective plots ofF (x;t) against x have the
sam eoverallappearance;indeed,within thelowest-order
di�usion approxim ation,allthreeim ply arectilinearplot
with the sam e extrapolated endpoint; higher-order ap-
proxim ations,or the exact solutions,do revealresidual
di�erences.G iven thisbackground,oneexpectsthetem -
peraturepro�lepredicted by Eq.(5)to beclose,butnot
identical,to thatfound by using EPRT.Theresultspre-
sented above bear outthis expectation. W e would also
like to m ention the possibility thatourapproach m ight
be broughtstillcloserto EPRT by m aking a choice for
a(t) and b(t) in Eq.(6) di�erent from that which leads
to Eq.(5).

Allthatrem ainsisto discusstheboundary conditions
to be im posed on the solutionsofEqs.(1),(5)and (6).
Since there is som e disagreem ent about this m atter in
the�eld ofheatconduction [6],wewillcontentourselves
by drawingattention to afew relevantcontributionscon-
cerningM ilne’sproblem [15,16,17];particularlyrelevant
in thiscontextisthe �nding thatthe extrapolated end-
pointisa tim e-dependentquantity.

Itdoesnotseem rash to conclude,on the basisofthe
resultsand argum entspresented above,thatthenew heat
equation willprovide a very convenientbasisform odel-
ing phonon-m ediated heat conduction at any spatialor
tem poralscale.
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